Mystified, the Admiral asked for no explanation. 1 nstcuji, ho told
his story; told it in terms which stressed only the heroism of the action
in which, as he feared, Prospero must have met his end.
He was prepared for an explosion of grief. I io was prepared even
for recriminations, for having sel the necessity of exlricating his ike*
above the duty of rescuing Prospero. He was not, however, prepared
for what came.
There was no perceptible change in the eyes that continued dully to
regard him, no awakening from listlessncss in her tone.
"I give thanks to God for him that his end should have been so
worthy." .
XIX.   MONNA AVRELIA'S INDISCRETION
toe explanation of the mystery, when eventually the Admiral
received it from his lady, left him aghast and appalled.
Scarcely had the expedition sailed than there had been an explosion
of the irritation created by the alliance into which Prospero's pro-
jected marriage seemed to be thrusting the Adorni with I lie Oorias uml
their supporters.   With those Genoese nobles who were hostile to
Doria preponderance in the State and who had been ready Io support
the Adorni in combating it, the house of Adorm> was brought into
„, contempt by the defection of its present head.   Of this contempt there
was such free and general expression that it began to load to open
quarrels.  These culminated when Taddeo Adorno, publicly insulted
by Fabio Spinoli, killed him in a duel, and was, himself, set upon ami
left for dead by Spinoli agents on the following night.
That took his father in a line rage to Madonna Aurelia.
t "The treachery, madam, of your worthless son begins to hear it,s
evil fruits, and others arc called upon to eat them,   My boy is like to
die of wounds taken in this ignoble cause.   But 1 vow to St.* Lawrence
that Messer Prospero shall pay for it.   Well drain the dirty blood from
hiffveins so soon as we can reach him."
That blenched her cheek.   "Do you threaten his life T
"What else ?  Shall I leave the butchery of my son unpaid ?"
"Take payment for it on those that shed his blood.   Vent your
rage on the Spinoli.'*
"We'll look to that, too- Be sure. But at the same time we'll
stem this evil at its source, We'll cleanse us of the shame Her Prospero
has brought on us, so that we'll not again be mocked with it/* And
in his fury he added the announcement: "Annibale i« to go after
Prospero at once,"
"Oh, you are mad!  You and your son,"
He derided her agitation-  "That same madness you shall taste
presently^ You'll understand it once we've slit the gulfet of thin whelp
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